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Give because you believe in the program, and you want to see it
continue for your family and for generations to come.

Give because of the impact Scouting made on your life.

Give because of the value the Scouting program brings to our
community.

Give because every dollar raised impacts the Scouting adventure
for a new Scout.

Give, so those that cannot, can still participate.

The Friends of Scouting campaign is the Crater Lake Council’s annual giving campaign, where
families and the community are asked to invest in Scouting financially. The donations received
through Friends of Scouting, United Way, grants and other major donations help to fund the
efforts of the Crater Lake Council. Like any other organization, we rely on those involved in the
program, alumni from the program, and the community to support our efforts through
monetary donations to keep the program running.

It costs approximately $175.00 per Scout for the Crater Lake Council to continue to grow
Scouting and provide the resources needed to help our volunteers run a fun and quality
program. We would like each family to consider a minimum gift of $75.00 per Scout to offset
this cost. All monies raised remain local and are invested into the local Scouting program.

Scouting in the Crater Lake Council continues to remain strong and a leader in our area of providing leadership opportunities
through outdoor programming, teaching citizenship, building teamwork, and creating friendships. The Crater Lake Council
serves almost 1300 youth in 11 counties in Central and Southern Oregon and Northern California. The council provides
numerous benefits to our youth and adults volunteers. These include:
·Scholarship funds for families that need financial support to join Scouting—no child is turned away for the inability to pay.
·Program support for the full family: girls and boys from kindergarten through 12th grade experience a quality value-based
leadership program delivered through trained adult mentors.
·Providing training and mentorship for all adult leaders.
·Maintenance of Camp McLoughlin, Camp Makualla, and two Scout Offices.
·Operation of a Scout store for uniforms, program resources, and advancement materials.
·A nationally accredited Cub Scout Resident Camp program.
·Year-round staff and volunteers to help provide guidance to units, mobilize volunteers and invite new families join Scouting.
·Maintenance and upkeep of the Council website and social media channels to provide the best resources for our Scouting
units.
Crater Lake Council provides these benefits and more to everyone involved in Scouting.

Why should I give to Friends of Scouting?

2024 FRIENDS OF SCOUTING CAMPAIGN

The Story of the Crater Lake Council

How can I give to Friends of Scouting?

INVESTING IN GRIT BUILDERS

Investing in Scouting is easy! 
Scan the code below and donate today!

Want to double your gift? Ask your employer
if they will match your donation!


